
2D Animation

3D Animation

3D Modelling

Rigging

Character Creation

Storyboarding

Compositing

Editing

Audio Editing

Photography

Video Production

Data Management

Skills Summary

Digital Animator

Experience

jorpedbra@gmail.com

55-2883-3553

linkedin.com/in/jorpedbra/

pedbra.com/

3D Shortfilm Thesis

Education

SAE INSTITUTE / MIDDLESEX

Major in Digital Animation

2012 - 2015 

UNIVERSIDAD IBEROAMERICANA

Minor in Interactive Design 

2010 - 2012

Originally hired to develop a

new area for 360° videos

Developed the foundation of

360° Video Production

Assisted the Production Area

with big upcoming projects

Became one of the main

videographers

2nd certified Drone Pilot of

the workplace

Supported the main video

editors by creating, editing,

and fixing audio files

Assisted the main animator

with 3D models/rigs

Fixed problematic computers

and HDDs

Set up a dedicated server and

developed a new workflow for

using and transferring files

Designed the correct file

nomenclature

VIDEOGRAPHER

Jaxon Media Group

Aug 2016 - Jul 2017

Began freelancing while still

studying

Have mostly done

photography, logo animations,

motion graphics, and social

media posts

Joined an online music label

called Music To as a curator

and have been helping grow

the platform

Been trying to get into the

shirt business by analyzing the

market and practicing my

illustration skills

As of mid-late 2020 I got into

front-end development

Got back to 3D via Blender

and have sold several models

online, especially to cosplayers

Been constantly trying to

improve my Youtube Channel,

Funkroza

FREELANCER

The World of Freelancing

Nov 2011 - Today

Spanish: Native

English: Advanced

French: Intermediate

Languages

Working rhythm has gotten

faster

Teamwork is essential

Tolerance has amplified 

Became even more

organized

Less procrastination 

Having and giving feedback

helps everyone improve

My Work Thoughts

Jorge Pedroza Brambila

Worked alongside the main

animationc rew

Enhanced the animation and

render workflow

Supported our designer with

graphics

Supported other areas with

photography and videography

Contributed to upgrade the

production equipment for

better quality videos

Made a detailed catalogue of

our work that serverd as a

database of our files, and

organized it by XYZ criteria

Fixed problematic computers

and HDDs by analyzing,

optimizing and managing their

content

Optimized server use by

determining an access

workflow

MULTIMEDIA ARTIST 

Epya

Apr 2018 - Aug 2019

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jorpedbra/
https://www.pedbra.com/

